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Saturday Morning
Braxten Nielsen
Join Braxten as he shares his motto, “We were born to succeed.” He will share a 
message about hard work, being resilient and how to keep positive and overcome 
setbacks and challenges.

Braxten is from Roosevelt, Utah, where he lives with his beautiful wife Heather and 
new daughter Jaida. He grew up loving the outdoors where he did a lot of camping, 
hunting, fishing and working on his family’s ranch. He excelled in sports and was 
a three-sport athlete throughout high school where he received all-state football, 

basketball and baseball recognition and awards. In college he joined the college rodeo team and now 
enjoys team roping.

Sunday Morning
Alex Sheen
Alex Sheen is the founder of Because I Said I Would, a social movement and 
nonprofit dedicated to bettering humanity through promises made and kept. 
Sparked by the loss of his father, Alex and his organization send ‘promise cards’ 
to anyone anywhere in the world at no cost.

Alex is someone who truly honors commitment. He once walked more than 240 
miles across the state of Ohio in 10 days to fulfill a promise. In just two years, Because I Said I Would has 
sent more than 12.3 million promise cards to more than 153 countries. The promises written on these 
cards have made headlines around the world. Alex is a five-time TEDx Talk speaker and his charitable work 
has been featured on ABC World News with Diane Sawyer, CNN, The Today Show, NPR, The Los Angeles 
Times and many other programs.

Saturday – YFA Workshops
Join the YFA Committee for an afternoon of learning with topics related to the Wisconsin Farm  
Center, Buy Local, Buy Wisconsin, Time Management, Zumba, Diversity of Wisconsin Agriculture  
and Labor issues. 

Attention Delegates: New Schedule This Year
To maximize the time available for this year’s WFBF resolutions session, some elements of the 
traditional Monday morning business session have been scheduled elsewhere on the agenda.  
District caucuses will take place on Saturday afternoon, and the WFBF and Rural Mutual business meeting 
featuring management reports and financials will be held on Sunday afternoon.



Friday night of the YFA Conference will be Thrift Night. The YFA Committee wants 
to see your best thrift purchases so head out to your local thrift store and get 
shopping. Prizes will be awarded for:
1. Crowd Favorite: Judged on loudest crowd applause. 
2.   Best Retro: Judge on the best interpretation of retro clothes typically found at a 

thrift store.
3.  Best Accessories: Coolest accessories to help make his or her ensemble poppin’.
4.    Best Group: Best group of two or more people to go with a thrift shop outfit 

theme.

Friday Evening
Midwest Dueling Pianos
Members will enjoy the hilarious comedy and wildly entertaining music of Midwest 
Dueling Pianos. Be prepared to be the star of the show and get your song requests 
ready.

Saturday Evening
Tim Gabrielson: The Magic of Comedy
Tim Gabrielson is not your average entertainer. A magician since the tender age 
of 12, Tim has developed a quick wit that’s only rivaled by his impeccable sense 
of humor. Tim takes his audience through a comedic journey that’s peppered with 
life lessons spanning the past 28 years. A fresh take on entertainment with a 
purpose, Tim leverages the humor of a stand-up comedian with a hand as sleight as 
Houdini himself; but it’s the power of positivity that he infuses into each and every 

performance that leaves a lasting impression with his audience.

Registration materials coming soon. Watch wfbf.com for more information.


